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As we go to print, 410 Australian athletes 
will be making their mark at the London 
2012 Olympic Games, closely followed by 
161 of their counterparts at the 
Paralympic Games.

The Games are a momentous part of 
Australian sporting culture and form a very 
significant part of SAHOF’s history. For many 
Members, myself included the Games remain 
a highlight of our sporting achievements.

This edition of “Spirit of Sport” features an 
article on London 2012 and the remarkable 
representation of our SAHOF Members led by 
Nick Green OAM in his first Games as Chef 
de Mission and 16 of our past and present 
Scholarship holders. When SAHOF embarked 
on the Scholarship Program in 2006, I don’t 
think we could have predicted the success and 
calibre of athletes to have graduated from this 
Program. Clearly the provision of financial 
support, the priceless value of SAHOF Member 
Mentoring and international travel assistance 
from Major Sponsor Etihad Airways makes the 
Scholarship program a one of a kind.  

Sponsors: In February, Advisory Board 
Member, Sir Rod Eddington hosted a Board 
Room Luncheon for senior Etihad Airways 
Executives including CEO James Hogan, 
together with myself and Kieren Perkins 
OAM and a select group of prominent 
corporate business leaders. In addition to the 
event being very stimulating with a great 
exchange of ideas and an excellent showcase 
for Etihad, I am happy to say we signed a 
three year renewal of our current Etihad 
sponsorship agreement. 

The Etihad Airways partnership celebrates a 
relationship that continues to grow and 
evolve on the common platform of excellence 
and achievement.

Following on in May, we hosted the “Great 
Whites of the Pool” cocktail event in Sydney.  
Etihad and their guests along with SAHOF 
Members heard first hand from the 1500m 
Legends of Swimming, John Konrads and 
Kieren Perkins OAM, which included a 
special tribute to the late Murray Rose AM. 
The Minister for Sport, the Hon Kate Lundy 
also addressed the function and took the time 
to join the SAHOF Board for breakfast the 
following morning.

We look forward to our continuing relationship 
with both DrinkWise Australia and Victoria 
University. We are also working with the 
Australian Sports Commission on a new 
project which we will announce shortly.

Annual Induction and Awards Dinner:   
Invitations are in the mail for the 28th Sport 
Australia Hall of Fame Annual Induction 
and Awards Gala Dinner to be held at the 
Palladium at Crown in Melbourne on 
Thursday 11th October.   

This event is the most prestigious Sporting 
Award Ceremony in the country. Attending are 
the “Who’s-Who” of sport in Australia.

Corporate and public bookings can be 
made online at www.sahof.org.au and are 
very welcome.

Board Update: In February, SAHOF farewelled 
Legend and Member Ron Barassi AM who 
for the past 10 years has made an immense 
contribution to the Board. We thank Ron and 
welcome to the Board, dual Olympic Gold 
Medallist Kieren Perkins OAM.  

Staff: Tania Sullivan joined our staff as 
Operations Manager, in February following a 
15 year tenure with the Australian Olympic 
Committee (WA). Tania brings a wealth of 
experience within sports marketing and 
management. We also welcome as 
Administrator, Kelly Hetherington, a talented 
800m runner and part of Athletic Australia’s 
“Talent Target Program” who will joins the staff 
three days per week.

I take this opportunity to thank all our partners 
and supporters. I look forward to seeing you 
all at The Palladium at Crown for this year’s 
Annual Induction and Awards Gala Dinner on 
Thursday October 11th.

 

John Bertrand AM 

Chairman

chairman’s 

message
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Etihad Airways, the national airline of the 
United Arab Emirates, is proud to 
continue its association with The Sport 
Australia Hall of Fame in 2012.

This year commemorates the airline’s fourth 
year as major sponsor of the organisation and 
the extension of its sponsorship for a further 
three years until June 2015.

2012 also marks the airline’s fifth successful 
year of service to Australia, a milestone 
achieved with support from the hundreds of 
thousands of Australians who have chosen to 
fly with Etihad Airways over that time.

Sponsoring organisations like The Sport 
Australia Hall of Fame is one of the many ways 

Etihad Airways engages with local 
communities in Australia and is an expression 
of the airline’s gratitude to Australians for their 
continuing commitment.

It complements several other forms of support 
for elite sports such as naming rights of 
Melbourne’s Etihad Stadium and billing as 
official international airline for V8 Supercars.

Outside the sporting arena, Etihad Airways is 
proud to sponsor a rich and diverse portfolio 
of contemporary cultural programs like the 
Biennale of Sydney, Melbourne Recital Centre, 
Islamic Museum of Australia and Arab Film 
Festival Australia. These partnerships help 
enrich the lives of Australians and contribute to 
a deeper understanding of modern Arabia, which 
is the essence of the Etihad Airways brand.

On the business front, Etihad Airways’ minority 
equity stake in Virgin Australia represents a 

continuing investment of resources in the 
Australian economy and recognises the 
important contribution of Australian travellers 
to a sustainable future for both airlines.

We thank The Sport Australia Hall of Fame for 
this partnership opportunity and look forward 
to exciting years of cooperation ahead. It is 
indeed an honour to play a role in promoting 
outstanding Australian sporting achievement, 
and to inspiring future generations of 
Australian sportsmen and women.

 
James Hogan

President and Chief Executive Officer
Etihad Airways

sponsor’s 
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DATE:  Thursday 11th October, 2012
TIME:  6.30PM for 7PM start (Members Cocktail Reception 6PM)

VENUE:  Palladium at Crown, 8 Whiteman St Southbank, Melbourne

MAJOR SPONSOR p (03) 9510 2066 | e mail@sahof.org.au and to book online www.sahof.org.au

Join Chairman, Mr John Bertrand AM and Members of 
The Sport Australia Hall of Fame for Australia’s most prestigious sporting Award Ceremony. 

L-R: SAHOF Chairman John Bertrand AM and CEO of Etihad Airways James Hogan.
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The Ultimate Ashes Battle 
LonDon 2012
There is no doubt that the London 2012 
Olympic and Paralympic Games will 
highlight the passionate and historic rivalry 
between Australia and Great Britain. As 
we go to print with this edition of “Spirit of 
Sport” the Games of the XXXth Olympiad 
will have already begun in London. 

These Games will cement Great Britain’s 
unique place in history as the first country to 
host the Olympic Games for a third time, 
following successful Games in 1908 and 
1948. It is on this revitalised sporting 
battleground that the newest “Ashes Battle” 
will enshrine its place in sporting history.

For the past 3 centuries, Australian teams 
such as our Cricketing and Rugby League and 
Union Teams have proudly taken on the Brits, 
and more often than not, the Aussie spirit has 
shone through with us beating them at the 
very games they invented. London 2012 will 
see this rivalry and the ultimate bragging 
rights come to a head as our Aussie athletes 
take on the Brits and the world in 23 of the 
26 sports on offer.

The 2012 Australian Olympic Team (AOT) will 
comprise 410 athletes (224 men, 186 
women) and is the fifth ever largest AOT 
behind Sydney (632), Athens (482), Beijing 
(435) and Atlanta (424), whilst the Paralympic 
Team looks set to be the largest ever to leave 
our shores with 161 athletes.  

Many of our SAHOF Members achieved the 
pinnacle of their sporting achievement at the 
Games and each following Games evokes and 
reignites these precious memories.  

SAHOF is proud to have a very strong footprint 
of Members who will make their mark in 
London, many making the successful 
transition from Olympian into roles within Team 
management, coaching, officiating, sports 
science and media roles.

London 2012 will see SAHOF Member Nick 
Green OAM of the Oarsome Foursome fame 
succeed Australian Olympic Committee 
President and fellow Member John Coates AC 
as Chef de Mission of the Australian Olympic 
Team. Coates has led the Team at every 
Summer Games since 1976, a period in which 
he has overseen Australian’s emergence as a 
powerhouse nation. This is a truly astonishing 
record and we congratulate John and wish 
Nick well in his new role.

Supporting Nick in what is considered one of 
the most important aspects of the Team will 
be four Athlete Liaison Officers, former 
Australian Cricket Captain, Steve Waugh AO, 
Wallabies great John Eales AM, swim 
superstar Kieren Perkins OAM and 
seven-time World Surfing Champion Layne 
Beachley. Laurie Lawrence joins the team 
for the fourth time in the unique position of 
Team Motivator. Proudly all five are SAHOF 
Members and will use their expertise to guide, 
support and motivate the athletes and 
coaches as they go through the highs and 
lows of Olympic experience. 

History shows that the Australian Team always 
punches above its weight and 2012 will be no 
different with former winners of SAHOF’s “The 
Don” - Cadel Evans, Steve Hooker and Mathew 
Mitcham all likely for stand-out performances. 

The Kookaburras, led by Head Coach and 
SAHOF Member Dr Ric Charlesworth AM 
will enter the Olympic pitch as the red hot 
favourites to take out Gold having won the 
past four Champions Trophy tournaments and 
as the reigning World Cup Champions.  
Charlesworth is the man that has done it all; 
Olympic Silver medallist in 1976, Doctor, 
Politician, former opener for the WA cricket 
team, member of the Fremantle Dockers 
coaching staff, High Performance Manager for 
NZ Hockey and of course his role as Head 
Coach of the Hockeyroos leading them to 
back-to-back Olympic Gold in 1996 and 2000. 
Charlesworth has a flawless coaching record, 
having not won anything less than Gold whilst 
coaching at all major hockey tournaments.  
London looms as the ultimate challenge to add 
to his remarkable coaching achievements.

Triple Olympic Gold medalist and Member 
Andrew Hoy OAM will become Australia’s 
first ever Olympian in any sport to line up at 
seven Olympic Games when he takes to 
Greenwich Park aboard his horse Rutherglen. 
Hoy made his Olympic debut at the 1984 Los 
Angeles Games and went on to compete at 
Seoul, Barcelona, Atlanta, Sydney and Athens 
in a remarkable stretch of six consecutive 
Games before missing out on selection in 
Beijing. He became the first Australian since 
Dawn Fraser to win three consecutive Gold 
medals in the same event, having been a part 
of Australia’s dominant eventing team that won 
gold in Barcelona, Atlanta and then on home 
soil in Sydney to etch his name into Australian 
Olympic history. 

Many SAHOF Members will be responsible for 
bringing us expert Games Commentary 
including Olympic Champions Susie O’Neil 
OAM, Grant Hackett OAM, Debbie Watson 
OAM, Rechelle Hawkes OAM along with 
Boomers great Andrew Gaze AM and Board 
Member James Tomkins OAM.

In a most proud moment for SAHOF and one 
that clearly highlights the value of our 
Scholarship and Mentoring Program is the 
selection of 16 athletes in the Olympic Team 
and one in the Paralympic Team for London.    
The Program which commenced in 2006 has 
awarded 38 Scholarships to junior athletes 
across a host of sports.  

Leading the charge to London will be current 
Scholarship Holder Alethea Sedgman. Alethea 
was the 2010 Commonwealth Games Gold 
medallist and will her make Olympic debut in 
2012. She will be joined in the Olympic Team 
by 15 past SAHOF Scholarship recipients from 
the sports of Athletics, Basketball, Cycling, 
Diving, Gymnastics, Hockey, Rowing and 
Swimming. All are serious medal chances 
in London.

In the Paralympic Team, Wheelchair 
Basketballer Dylan Alcott OAM heads to 
London with the aim of adding to his Beijing 
2008 Gold medal.

SAHOF is immensely proud to have provided 
financial support and personal mentoring by 
our Members to assist them on their journey.  
This combined with the provision of 
international travel assistance by our Major 
Sponsor Etihad Airways has obviously paid 
strong dividends to these outstanding 
young athletes. 

SAHOF wishes all those competing and 
involved with the London 2012 Olympic and 
Paralympic Games the very best. May they go 
Faster... Higher... and Stronger.
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DrinkWise Australia and The Sport 
Australia Hall of Fame (SAHOF) continue 
to work together to inspire Australians to 
make informed choices about drinking 
alcohol, and empower parents to be 
better role models when it comes to 
alcohol and their kids.

The most recent DrinkWise campaign 
continued to reinforce the influence parents 
have on their children’s drinking behaviour, 
by bringing back to life the ‘Kids Absorb Your 
Drinking’ TV commercial, as part of its 
ongoing community awareness and education. 
This commercial raises awareness that kids 
form their attitudes towards alcohol long 
before they have had their first drink. 

The campaign was supported by a variety of 
activities including TV advertorials featuring 
SAHOF ambassadors. John Bertrand AM 
and Rob de Castella MBE were interviewed 
on Channel Ten’s Inside Word segment, 
discussing the important role parents and role 
models have to play in influencing children’s 
attitudes towards alcohol. Bertrand and de 
Castella encourage the community to get 
involved in educating those around them about 
the pleasures and risks associated with 
alcohol. The DrinkWise website supports 
people in this endeavour by providing easy to 
read resources that inform the community 
about alcohol issues.  

Former SAHOF ambassador Mike McKay 
OAM has also come on board as CEO to lead 
the DrinkWise team. McKay, has a strong 
background in health and business, and has 
been a board member of the Australian 
Olympic Committee and Rowing Australia. 
Trish Worth, Chair of DrinkWise Australia, said 
McKay would bring a wealth of experience to 
the CEO role through his previous sporting, 
health and business-related successes.

McKay agrees that alcohol is a part of 
acceptable society but managing, controlling 
it, being responsible, educating and providing 
an open and honest relationship with kids is 
the key for learning the right way to behave 
and act.   

“As adults we have a very important and   
unique ability to influence the thoughts and 
ideas our children have” says McKay. “Adults 
can decide to ‘lead by example’ and ultimately 
provide their children with a healthy, positive 
and realistic view on today’s society and it’s 
influences. Acting as a positive role model for 
kids is something that we can all play a part in.”

McKay and the team at DrinkWise are looking 
forward to building on the strong foundations 
of the organisation and continuing to take 
their message to the community. DrinkWise 
initiatives, aimed at incrementally changing 
ingrained attitudes and behaviours towards 
alcohol, are showing positive results already. 
Drinkwise are hoping to expand their reach 
and continue to positively influence the way 

Australians drink alcohol by working with 
SAHOF into the future. 

“Our partnership with SAHOF and the wider 
community are of vital importance to us, with 
the DrinkWise message; particularly kids and 
alcohol. We hope to continue to foster and 
shape these relationships as part of our future 
direction to influence a healthier and safer 
drinking culture in Australia” says McKay.

ABOVE: Robert de Castella; interviewed on Channel Ten’s 
Inside Word segment
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DrinkwiSe 
inSPirinG CHAnGe THroUGH PoSiTiVe roLe MoDeLLinG

Ryan Gregson Athletics 2009/10
Dani Samuels Athletics  2006/07
Dylan Alcott Basketball 2010/11
 – Wheelchair 
Elizabeth Cambage Basketball 2010/11
Joe Ingles Basketball 2007/08
Patrick Mills Basketball 2007/08
Jack Bobridge Cycling 2008/09
Caroline Buchanan Cycling - BMX  2010/11

Michael Hepburn Cycling 2009/10
Josephine Tomic Cycling 2007/08
Anabelle Smith Diving 2008/09
Lauren Mitchell Gymnastics 2010/11
Casey Eastham Hockey 2008/09
Nicholas Purnell Rowing 2010/11
Meagan Nay Swimming 2008/09
Jessicah Schipper Swimming 2006/07
Alethea Sedgman Shooting 2011/12

Scholarship Holders competing in London 2012
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Victoria University’s Deputy Vice 
Chancellor, Duncan Bentley and 
Director of Development, Ros Casey, 
hosted SAHOF’s Annual Selection 
Committee meeting.  

Chairman of the committee Robert de 
Castella OAM and committee members 
John Bertrand AM, Alan Davidson AM 
MBE, Alan Whelpton AO, Harry Gordon 
CMG AM, Raelene Boyle AM MBE, Bruce 
McAvaney OAM, Roy Masters AM and 
SAHOF staff members Bob Lay and Tania 
Sullivan, spent the day deciding the 2012 
SAHOF Inductees and Award winners. During 
the busy day at Victoria University the 
committee was treated to a tour of VU’s State 
of the Art Sport Research Centre, The Institute 
of Sport, Exercise and Active Living (ISEAL). 
All were impressed with the outstanding world 
class facility and were fascinated in the 
diverse research projects being undertaken. 
One interesting project our SAHOF Members 
will be interested in is the identifying of 
exceptional athletes through gene research. 
It is thought our genes hold the key to 
identifying inherent athletic potential.

The following article showcases a little of the 
work VU undertake for the betterment of sport.

IT’S ALSO IN THE GENES!

Spectators, coaches, national selectors, the 
media and athletes themselves, all speculate 
on what it takes to become an elite athlete. 
Whether it is a discussion of innate skills, 
physical features or mental toughness, it is the 
subject of recurring discussion and debate. 

It has also been the subject of scholarly 
research and for more than 50 years, Sport 
Scientists have used a variety of physical tests 
to try and identify exceptional athletes. 
However, it may be our genes that hold the 
key to identifying inherent athletic potential. 

Recent twin and family studies suggest that 
more than 50% of the variance in athletic 

performance can be explained by genetic 
factors. The question, therefore, is no longer if 
there is a genetic component associated with 
elite athlete potential, rather, which genetic 
profiles contribute to elite performance, and 
can they be used to identify exceptional 
individuals early in life? By doing so, it is hoped 
athletes can then receive the support they 
need to achieve their optimum potential.

University researchers are now collaborating 
on a research project to investigate the 
influence of an individual’s genetic markers on 
the likelihood of them becoming an elite 
athlete. The research is led by Dr Nir Eynon 
and Professor David Bishop from the Institute 
of Sport, Exercise and Active Living (ISEAL) at 
Victoria University, and Professor Kathryn 
North and Peter Houweling from the University 
of Sydney.

Despite most countries having some sort of 
talent identification program, it is clear that 
many talented individuals are not being 
identified and consequently are not fulfilling 
their athletic potential. This study hopes to 
lead to the development of a simple blood 
test, the first of its kind that will enable to 
assist in identification of athletes with 
outstanding potential. It is envisaged this will 
make a measurable difference to countries’ 
athlete support programs and produce a 
higher return on investment, whilst aiding 
identified athletes to fulfill their potential.

Already researchers know that our current 
knowledge of genes that influence athletic 
performance is slight compared to what is 
possible if two major limitations of current 
research can be overcome.

The first inhibitor has been the limited number 
of athletes available for testing. Members of 
the ISEAL and University of Sydney research 
team have previously identified candidate 
genes associated with elite athletic 
performance in both Australian and Israeli 
athletes. The team is now initiating the largest 
international collaboration of its kind to 
establish a DNA biobank of more than 3000 
elite athletes from Australia, Europe and 
Africa. All participant athletes are national 
champions, with many being medal winners 
at World Championships and/or the 
Olympic Games. 

A further inhibitor has been the restrictions of 
laboratory techniques. To overcome this issue, 
ISEAL and the team will be utilising state-of-
the-art genotyping technologies.

The outcome of these findings will hopefully 
benefit talent identification programs of  
national sporting organisations, coaches and 
trainers, professional sport organisations, 
sport participants and the general public. 

It is hoped that by mapping and understanding 
the genetic factors associated with elite 
athletic performance, coaches and sports 
scientists will be able to streamline their talent 
identification programs and individualise 
training specific to the athlete’s strengths and 
weaknesses, ultimately maximising their 
chances of success in a sporting context.

For more information contact: 

iseal@vu.edu.au • Nir.Eynon@vu.edu.au

L-R: Professor Duncan Bentley, Alan Davidson AM MBE, Bruce McAvaney OAM, Robert de Castella MBE,Raelene 
Boyle AM MBE, Professor Warren Payne, Alan Whelpton AO, SAHOF General Manager Bob Lay and SAHOF 
Operations Manager Tania Sullivan.
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ASHLeiGH GenTLe (QLD)  
Triathlon

Mentor: Karla Gilbert OAM

This year Ashleigh has had a thrilling 
“breakthrough” season. She recently had her 
first World Cup podium finish, placing 3rd at 
the 2012 Banyoles ITU Triathlon World Cup in 
June. Ashleigh is currently based in Europe, 
and has one remaining Triathlon World Cup 
race to finish off her successful year. The 21 
year old is currently ranked 11th in the world 
and narrowly missed out on a position in the 
2012 London Olympic Triathlon team. Despite 
missing out on the team Ashleigh has achieved 
many of her goals this year and is looking 
forward to her promising future in Triathlons.

ALeC PoTTS (ViC) 
Archery

Mentor: Sarah Fitz-Gerald AM 

Alec had a great start to the 2012 Archery 
season, winning the Target Recurve at the 
Trans Tasman Match in New Zealand. Alec is 
currently ranked sixth in Australia in the Open 
Men’s Division, for the Target Recurve. He has 
been selected in the Under 21s team to 
compete in the World Field Championships 

in France later this year. Best of luck to Alec 
for his upcoming World Championship meet.

ALeTHeA SeDGMAn (ViC) 
Shooting

Mentor: Judith Trim

Eighteen year old Alethea Sedgman has been 
selected to compete in her first Olympic 
Games at the upcoming 2012 London 
Olympics. She has had a great lead up to the 
games, currently competing around Europe in 
the Shooting World Cup meets and various 
Junior Shooting competitions. Alethea had an 
impressive Australian Shooting season, 
placing second at the 2012 Australian National 
Championships in the Women’s Open Category 
and placed first in the Junior Category. Good 
Luck to Alethea at the upcoming Games.

Brooke STrATTon (ViC)
Athletics – Long Jump

Mentor: Catherine Freeman OAM

Brooke has recently represented Australia at 
the World Junior Championships in Barcelona. 
She had an extremely successful meet, 
placing 7th in the Long Jump final. Top eight 

placing in the competition is a major 
achievement for Brooke. She made a large 
impact on the Australian Domestic athletics 
season, winning silver in the Long Jump at the 
Australian Open Championships in Melbourne.   
Brooke had a faultless World Junior Selection 
Trials winning both the Long Jump and the 
Triple Jump and achieving meet records in 
both events.      

JorDin wATSon (nSw)
Surfing

Mentor: Mark Richards OAM

Jordin had an exciting start to 2012 taking 
out the Open Category title, in the 2012 
Championship Moves Surfing festival in Jan 
Juc. He was awarded runner up in the Pro 
Junior Final at the same event. The success in 
this festival led him to be ranked 4th in the 
ASP Australasia Pro Junior Series. He is about 
to embark on a worldwide Surfing tour, 
competing at the Men’s Australian Surfing 
Qualifying meets in England and France in 
August. Jordi is then set to compete in 
Portugal in the final Men’s Australian Surfing 
Professional Qualifying meet in September this 
year. Good luck to Jordi for all his upcoming 
surf meets. 

ASHLeiGH
GenTLe   
Triathlon

ALeC 
PoTTS 
Archery

ALeTHeA 
SeDGMAn  
Shooting

JorDin 
wATSon  
Surfing

Brooke 
STrATTon 
Athletics - Long Jump
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My name is Jordin Watson and I am a 20 
year old surfer from a small coastal 
village in the South Coast of NSW, fourth 
child of six and extremely fortunate to 
have very supportive parents. We all 
excelled at various sports, but my Dad 
loved surfing and I soon came to see the 
ocean as my dream too. I started to surf 
when I was very young, in reality, as 
soon as I could walk, we all did, it’s what 
we do and my Dad became my coach 
and adviser.    

Towards the end of 2011, I was finishing up 
the last few competitions of the Surfing 
Australasian Pro Junior Series (U/21), when I 
received a phone call from The Sport Australia 
Hall of Fame General Manger Bob Lay advising 
that I was successful with my application to 
receive a Sport Australia Hall Of Fame 
Scholarship. At the time I couldn’t believe it, 
I was stoked to receive the news that I would 
join four other Scholarship holders for the 
2011/2012 period.

I’m a no fuss, quiet kind of person and I wasn’t 
really aware of the scope of this elite sporting 
Scholarship until I attended the SAHOF Annual 
Induction and Awards Dinner at the Palladium 
at Crown in Melbourne in October, 2011. The 
reality became much clearer as I met and 
chatted to sports stars from all over Australia 
and from many different sporting areas.

The reality then really kicked in when I was on 
stage accepting my Award along with the 
other four young athletes in front of the huge 
audience. Not only were we lucky enough to 
be receiving recognition and $5,000 financial 
support, but Etihad Airways, the Major 
Sponsor were also providing us with a return 
ticket to Europe to compete in a sporting 
event of our choice.   

I was really blow away to be on the same 
stage as many of my sporting heroes who 
were also being honoured that night, either 
being inducted into The Hall of Fame, elevated 
to Legend status or being recognised for their 
great team sporting efforts. All the 
Scholarship holders were allocated a Mentor 
from within the Membership of SAHOF, to help 
and guide us. Mark Richards OAM, legend and 

World Champion Surfer was named as my 
Mentor – I hope I get to his level one day.

Growing up I loved Rugby League, Rugby 
Union and joined the local Surf Lifesaving Club 
and at five years of age, I couldn’t get enough 
of sport. I did very well at all these sports, but 
as I grew into a teenager, my muscles and 
growing bones would not work well together 
and I had to move away from these sports.   
Surfing however turned out to be a sport that 
worked very well for my body. 

 I began competing in some local surfing 
competitions with my brother and some 
friends at age 14. These few local surfing 
competitions eventuated into regional surfing 
events and progressed from there and before 
too long I was hooked. A lifestyle that was fit, 
healthy and heaps of fun; what could be 
better. This cemented my love of the sport 
and that surfing was a natural fit for me.

In 2009 I won the NSW U/16 series of events 
then the NSW State title which led into 
competing at the National Titles in Margaret 
River in WA. I surfed well and made the finals 
which qualified me for the Aussie Training 
Camp for Team Australia selection. To my 
surprise I was one of the four U/18‘s to be 
selected. This helped me to decide to make 
surfing my chosen career, even though it is 
really tough to make it in the Championship 

Tour Main Rounds, my dream to surf alongside 
some of the best in the world started to 
become a reality.

As Team Australia, we travelled to Ecuador in 
South America to compete in the ISA World 
Surfing Championships (it’s a bit like the 
Olympics of Surfing). I was 17 and the 
underdog in the group – no corporate 
sponsors, no paid surf trips, no photo 
sessions in magazines – but I knew I had grit 
and determination and I gave it my best shot.  
Following a week of grueling surfing rounds 
and the South American lifestyle, I was stoked 
to place 5th overall and contribute to the 
Aussie Team taking out the gold medal. It was 
the best feeling ever!

After proving to myself (and others) that I 
could do it, I was more psyched than ever to 
continue on this path and was honoured to be 
asked to join the Elite Training Group at the 
Surfing Australia High Performance Centre 
(HPC) in Casuarina, Northern NSW. Due to the 
distance and travel costs involved, it was 
certainly challenging at times to get there, but 
I made the most of the opportunity when I 
could and backed it up with training in my home 
town with workouts developed by HPC Coaches.

In 2010 I was again selected into the 
Australian U/18 Team to travel to New Zealand 
for the ISA World Titles and I was also named 

eTiHAD & SAHof SUPPorTinG 
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as Team Captain of the U/16 and U/18 guys 
and girls teams. As surfing is mostly an 
individual sport, I just loved that we were all 
like one big family, rallying together to cheer 
and support each member and showing great 
team spirit. We surfed well and won the Aloha 
Cup Teams event beating top teams from the 
USA, Hawaii and France.  

I surfed well in the rounds and was one of four 
surfers to make the finals. With adrenalin 
pumping and in perfect 4-5 foot conditions, I 
was stoked to finish second behind Brazilian 
Gabriel Medina who surfs the senior World 
Tour with the likes of Slater, Fanning and 
Parko. Whilst he has the backing of great 
sponsors to help his career, I look forward to 
taking him on in a re-match – soon I hope!

Throughout 2011 I competed in the Pro 
Junior Circuit and finished 5th in the 
Pro Junior Billabong Cloud Nine Wave series 
in the Philippines.

2012 will be my last year competing on the 
Pro Junior Series circuit and I’ve already 
notched up some good results including 
winning Championships Moves Open and 
finishing second in the Pro Junior Final - all on 
the one day at the famous Bells Beach break 
in January.

My focus now turns to trying to earn more 
rating points to secure a position in the Men’s 
World Tour, obviously the more high ranking 
events you can enter, the quicker you can get 
to the top.

I’m using my Etihad Airways flights to compete 
in France, the USA, England and Portugal in 
August and September of this year. Without 
this airfare, and the SAHOF support, this trip 
wouldn’t have been possible.

I can’t find the words to express my thanks 
and gratitude; I just shake my head and say 
“Is this real?”. I want to say a huge “Thank You” 

to The Sport Australia Hall of Fame and to 
Etihad Airways for helping me to chase my 
future in the sport of surfing and making it 
a reality.

Cheers and thank you to everyone involved.

Jordin Watson

THe SPorT AUSTrALiA HALL of fAMe SCHoLArSHiP 
AnD MenTorinG ProGrAM noMinATionS oPen 
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Honouring the Past, Inspiring the Future

The Sport Australia Hall of Fame’s vision is to 
preserve the history of Australian sport and to 
excite the next generation of Australians to 
achieve their potential in both sport and life 
and the SAHOF Scholarship and Mentoring 
Program is one opportunity to continue 
achieving this vision.

Supported by SAHOF Major Sponsors / Official 
Airline - Etihad Airways and Victoria University, 
five Scholarships will be awarded for the 
2012/2013 period to young Australian 
athletes (under 21 as at Dec 31, 2012),  
providing encouragement and funding to help 
them reach the highest level of their sport.  
More importantly, Scholarship holders will 
enjoy unrivalled access to and personal 
mentoring from Sport Australia Hall of Fame 
members - surely no greater way to inspire 
young sports people.

Each 12 month Scholarship, valued at over 
$10,000, will apply from October 1, 2012 - 
September 30, 2013.

• Personal Mentoring by a SAHOF member;

• $5,000 cash sporting grant presented at the  
   prestigious SAHOF Annual Induction &     
   Awards Dinner – 11th October, Crown   
   Palladium, Melbourne (including travel and  
   accommodation costs);

• Etihad Airways flight – 1 return economy  
   flight within the Etihad Airways network;

• Scholarship Recognition Certificate;

• Invitation to exclusive SAHOF events.

CLOSING DATE – 5PM WEDNESDAY 
20th AUGUST, 2012.

Nominations forms and full application 
eligibility criteria are available from 
www.sahof.org.au/scholarships/overview/  
Typed applications are preferred.

Major sponsor

Major Sponsor

Program Supporter
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The Sport Australia Hall of Fame together 
with Etihad Airways hosted “The Great 
Whites of the Pool” cocktail function in May 
to celebrate the renewal of Etihad Airways 
as Major Sponsor for a further three years.

This exclusive event provided an opportunity for 
Etihad Executives and their guests to meet and 
mingle with SAHOF Members and to hear 
first-hand from two of Australia’s greatest ever 
swimmers, Olympic Champions John Konrads 
and Kieren Perkins OAM.

Both John and Kieran recounted their personal 
journey in the event that Australia has dominated 
at Olympic level for over 80 years, the grueling 
1500m freestyle. In a touching moment, both 
paid special tribute to fellow 1500m Champion, 
the late Murray Rose AM.

Gathered guests also heard from SAHOF 
Chairman and former Australia II Skipper, John 
Bertrand AM, the Federal Minister for Sport, 
The Hon. Kate Lundy and Mr Lyndsay White, 
Regional General Manager Asia Pacific South & 
Australasia for Etihad Airways who welcomed 
Ms Luisa Pastrello to her new role as General 
Manager Australia and New Zealand for Etihad.   

The venue was the stunning Aqua Dining 
restaurant, perched on the edge of the Sydney 
Harbour and overlooking the North Sydney 
Olympic Pool. In all, 86 world records have been 
set at this iconic pool by such swimming greats 
SAHOF Members John Devitt AM, John 
Konrads, Robert Windle, Brad Cooper, 
Dawn Fraser AO MBE, Lorraine Crapp, 
Shane Gould MBE, Steven Holland OAM, 
Jenny Turrall and Michelle Ford MBE.

PHOTO 1: Magnificent view overlooking the iconic North Sydney Olympic Pool.

PHOTO 2: L-R: SAHOF’s John Bertrand AM, Kieren Perkins OAM and John Konrads with Etihad Airways Lyndsey White, Luisa Pastrello and Promotion Representatives.

PHOTO 3: Kieren Perkins OAM and Layne Beachley.  PHOTO 4: Federal Minister for Sport, The Hon. Kate Lundy.  

PHOTO 5: L-R SAHOF Members Vicki Wilson OAM and Debbie Watson OAM. 
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The National Sports Museum at the 
Melbourne Cricket Ground is a special 
place for everyone connected with the 
Sport Australia Hall of Fame, because 
the Museum’s ‘Spirit of Sport’ gallery 
honours all Members and Legends in 
a permanent display.

The Museum is currently celebrating the 
Olympic Games – an event that is of course 
closely connected with the peak achievements 
of many in the SAHOF family. Over 8,000 
school students have booked to ‘Meet an 
Olympian’ or to experience ‘Our First Olympic 
Champions’, a specially commissioned play 
about Edwin Flack and Sarah ‘Fanny’ Durack. 

The Museum focuses not only on the past, but 
also on the present. The curatorial team is 
busy preparing a display to recognise the 
2012 Olympic Games in London where there 
are sure to be many outstanding events. 

The latest exhibition to arrive at the National 
Sports Museum spans past and present 
Olympic Games. A Call to the Games: Olympic 
Posters has been organised by the Victoria 
and Albert Museum, London. It presents more 
than 100 original posters associated with 
more than a century of Olympic Games. 

Drawn mainly from the V and A’s permanent 
collection, these rare and beautiful posters 
illustrate many themes across time: Olympic 
ideals; politics, war and peace; and diverse 
schools of art and design. From 1851, before 
the modern Olympic Games were founded, to 

campaign posters for London’s Olympic bid, 
the posters provide insights into the ways that 
different host nations and cities have chosen 
to represent themselves to the world. Some 
celebrate the athlete; others the location; 
others the modern tradition of the torch relay. 
The Melbourne 1956 and Sydney 2000 
Olympic Games posters are included. Many of 
the posters were created by important artists 
and graphic designers. All of them are highly 
evocative of their place, time and purpose, 
and still communicate very powerfully today. 

A Call to the Games: Olympic Posters is on 
display from June 18 to September 16, 2012. 
Entry to the exhibition is included in general 
museum admission. A free ‘Afternoon insight’ 
talk about the exhibition is available every 
Tuesday at 3pm; no bookings required. 

On a more general note, the Museum has 
recently launched two new initiatives: an online 
ticketing system (to enable pre-purchasing of 
admission tickets and gift vouchers), and a 
new-look logo.

The refreshed logo reflects the multi-coloured 
ambience of the museum itself. A proud 
sporting nation, our iconic federation star 
features in the centre, bordered by colours 
representative of the multitude of sporting 
surfaces where athletic prowess, 
sportsmanship and courage take place. 
The multi-faceted logo symbolises the diversity 
of sporting ‘moments that made us’ that are 
highlighted within Australia’s largest collection 
of sporting history.

The National Sports Museum is located inside 
Gate 3 (Olympic Stand) at the MCG. Opening 
hours are 10am - 5pm, with varied access on 
sporting event days (visit www.nsm.org.au 
for further detail). 

SAHOF Members should bring their 
National Sports Museum VIP card to gain 
free admission. Lost cards can easily be 
replaced – please contact Mary Deakin 
on (03) 9657 8856 or by email: 
maryd@mcc.org.au. 

newS froM  

THe nATionAL SPorTS MUSeUM
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SAHof VALe
  Murray rose AM  
  Swimming

  06.01.1939 - 15.4.2012 

Murray Rose AM was one of the original 

Members to be inducted into The Sport 
Australia Hall of Fame in 1985. Murray was 
elevated to Legend Status in 1995 for his 
immense contribution to his sport, swimming.

Murray was born in Birmingham, England, and 
was bought to Australia by his parents as an 
infant after the outbreak of World War II. He 
had his first swimming lessons at the age of 
five in Sydney from gold medal diver Dick Eve, 
and was seven when Sam Herford took over 
as a resident coach at the pool.

Rose came to prominence at the 1955 
Australian Championships, winning the 220yds 
and 440yds freestyle. He was to win seven 
Australian championships (five individual and 
two team) and set 15 world records (nine 
individual and two team). 

Murray was selected to compete in the 1956 
Olympic Games in Melbourne where he was 
the first swimmer to cover 1500m inside the 
18 minute barrier. Rose became the youngest 
Olympian to win three gold medals during 
one Olympic Games and the first swimmer in 
36 years to win both the 400m and 1500m 
individual events.

Rose went to the United States after the 
1956 Olympics and swam at the University 
of California, but returned to Australia for 
the training camp prior to the 1960 Rome 
Olympics. In Rome Murray defended his 400m 
title, with a time of 4:18.3 seconds and won 

silver in the 1500m behind fellow Australian 
John Konrads. He was also part of the 4x 
100m medly relay team who won bronze that 
Games. Rose was the first swimmer to win 
the 400m freestyle at consecutive Games, 
an honour that is now shared with Ian Thorpe 
(2000 and 2004). 

Muray’s last international meet for Australia 
was at the 1962 Perth British Empire and 
Commonwealth Games, where he won every 
event which he entered, adding four gold 
medals to Australia’s tally. That same year, 
he received the World Trophy from the Helms 
Foundation for outstanding performance 
in sport. Rose’s last competition was on 
September 5, 1964, when he set a new half 
mile world record of 8:55.5 in the Canadian 
nationals in Vancouver. 

Murray sadly passed away at the age of 73, 
a Legend of swimming and Australian sport.  

  Graeme french 
  Cycling

  15.04.1926 - 9.03.2012 

Graeme French earned a place in history 

after winning the World Motor Paced Cycling 
Championship in 1956.  French became 
Tasmania’s first ever World Cycling champion.

Graeme was one of four children growing up 
on a farm, in the northern part of Tasmania.  
He attended Hagley Farm School, west of 
Launceston and afterwards, still in his early 
teens, went farming with his father.

He began cycling soon after finishing school 
and his cycling ability began to be noticed, 
both in Tasmania and within Australia in 1944, 
following a sensational win in the Burnie Wheel 
at the ripe age of 16. 

In 1950 and 1951 he won the board track all 
round championship, the 10 and five mile 
Victorian championships, and the 
Commonwealth Jubilee Australian 10-mile title.

On a trip to Noumea in 1953, Graeme did so 
well in a motor-pacing cycling event that 
former French motor-pacing champion, Sid 
Patterson, encouraged him to try his luck in 
Europe. It was this advice that led to Graeme’s 
World Championship victory.

In 1956, French lined up in front of 50,000 
spectators at the World Motor Paced Cycling 
Championship in Antwep, France, practically 
unknown by all. It was soon evident Graeme 
was the one to watch, leading the race from 
start to the finish, winning by 22 yards. He 
was honoured with a Civic reception by the 
Mayor of Antwerp, and presented with a 

bronze medallion. This was given by the 
French to show the pride of the people where 
he was living at the time. He soon became 
known to thousands of adoring cycling fans in 
Belgium as ‘the Quiet Australian’.

In quick succession, came wins in the 
International Grand Prix of France, the Grand 
Prix of Amsterdam, the Grand Prix of Holland, 
the Grand Prix of Paris, the Ploum Ploum 
Antwerp and the Golden Wheels of Munchen 
and Kohn in Germany. Graeme returned to 
Australia and began racing in Victoria where 
he won every motor-paced event he contested 
on the Melbourne track.

Graeme was honoured for his significant 
contribution to cycling and was inducted into 
The Sport Australia Hall of Fame in 1995 for 
his significant contribution to cycling.

  rolly Tasker AM  
  Sailing

  21.03.1926 – 22.06.2012

SAHOF Member Rolly Tasker AM was one of 
Australia’s finest yachtsmen, demonstrated 
by his outstanding achievements. Rolly was 
not only an astonishing yachtsman, he was 
a clever yacht architect. In 1948 he built 
his third Sharpie “Falcon II” by himself - hull, 
spars, sails, fitting and rigging, and won 
28 championships with it over a seven year 
period, this feat being an all time record.

In 1956 Rolly became Australia’s first 
yachting Olympic Medal winner, when he 
won Silver in the Melbourne Olympics. 1956 
was a successful year for Tasker, when he 
easily beat his competitors at the Australian 
International 12sq. meter championship.

Two years later in 1958, his yachting success 
continued. Rolly became the first Australian 
to win a yachting World Championship, 
when winning the World Flying Dutchman 
Championship. Previous to that, in 1952, 
1953, 1954, and 1955 he won the Australian 
12sq. metre Championships. 

In the years of 1957, 1958, 1960, and 1962 
Rolly continued to dominate the Australian 
Yachting scene winning the Australian Flying 
Dutchman Championship. In 1966 he won 
both the World B Class Catamaran 
Championship and the Australian B Class 
Catamaran Championship.

From 1969 - 1985, Rolly dominated the WA 
Ocean Racing scene. Rolly was well known for 
his five famous Siskas. Boat Numbers II - V 
were all built and completely outfitted by Rolly 
himself and he designed numbers II and IV. With 
these boats Rolly won every race on the WA 

calendar more than once. He also set records 
in all of them, some of which still stand.

In 1979 Rolly took Line Honours and first 
place in Golden Fleece Race, from Melbourne 
around Tasmania, and return (810n. Miles). 
He set the record of 4 days 19 hours and 32 
minutes. Rolly also took Line Honours and first 
place in the Queen Victoria Cup off Cowes 
(Eng) beating the world’s best maxi yachts 
and Admiral’s Cup entrants. He also took first 
place in A division of the disastrous 1979 
Fastnet race which claimed 19 lives, 
completing the race in 3 days, 3 hours, and 
54 minutes. 

Throughout Rolly’s yachting career, he sailed 
further than the distance to the moon.

Rolly was inducted into the Sport Australia 
Hall of Fame in 1996 and became a Member 
of the Order of Australia (AM) in 2006 for his 
services to sailing. Rolly will be missed by all.12 SAHof VALeSAHOF VALE
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Golden Girl Cuthbert’s Athletics 
Hall of Fame Honour

Four-time Olympic gold medalist and SAHOF 
Legend Betty Cuthbert AM MBE, has been 
announced an inaugural Member of the 
International Association of Athletics 
Federation Hall of Fame in April this year.  
Betty is the only Australian Athlete to receive 
this prestigious honour. It was on her home 
soil, in the 1956 Melbourne Olympic Games, 
Betty became the first Australian to win three 
Olympic gold medals in one single games 
Game. Congratulations Betty!

 
Sailing team-mates Bertrand and Barassi

SAHOF Chairman, John Bertrand AM and 
SAHOF legend Ron Barassi AM, along with 
a team of 19 mates have entered the Audi 
Hamilton Island Race Week in September this 
year. The ‘Once were Worriers’ team will be 
captained by sailing expert Bertrand, with 
the assistance of the team of 19 non-sailors.  
Barassi has aimed high with his sights set on 
winning. Bertrand however is more realistic, 
aiming to survive the regatta and not kill 
anyone along the way.   

Prime Minister’s Olympic dinner

Olympic Gold Medalists and SAHOF Legends 
Dawn Fraser AO MBE, Marjorie Jackson-
Nelson AC CVO MBE and Shane Gould 
MBE were among many guests supporting 
the upcoming 2012 Australian Olympic Team. 
The Prime Ministers farewell dinner raised a 
sizeable two million dollars for the Australian 
Olympic campaign.

A decade of Legends

George Gregan AM has been selected 
as one of seven ARU Classic Wallabies 
Statesman representatives. The ARU Award 
is to celebrate legends of Australian Rugby 
Union who have played a significant role in the 
history of this great game. Only one Australian 
Wallabies player of each past decade since 
the Second World War is selected to serve as 
a Statesman.   

SAHOF Stars Shine 

Australia’s top ten sporting greats as rated 
by Columnist David Lord, are all current 
SAHOF Legends and Members. Sir Donald 
Bradman AC was named number one on this 
exceptional list of Australian past sporting 
stars. Followed in order by Herb Elliot AC 
MBE, Rod Laver MBE, Margaret Court 
AO MBE, Heather McKay AM MBE, Dawn 
Fraser AO MBE, Ken Rosewall AM MBE, 
Betty Cuthbert AM MBE, Peter Thomson 
AO CBE and Mark Ella OAM completed the 
top ten of all time greats. Congratulations to 
these SAHOF Stars.

 

History breaking performance

Equestrian Triple Olympic Gold medallist, 
Andrew Hoy OAM, is set to break Olympic 
history when he represents Australia in his 
seventh Olympic Games in London this year. 
Hoy recently stated “The feeling changes 
from each Olympics because as you get older 
you value things more - you value the results, 
you value the opportunities and you value life 
more”. SAHOF wishes Andrew the best of luck 
at his upcoming 7th Olympic Games.

Judith Trim’s words of wisdom

2011/2012 SAHOF Scholarship holder and 
London Olympian Alethea Sedgman was 
delighted to meet her mentor, SAHOF Member 
Judith Trim, in March this year. World 
Champion Pistol Shooter Judith was able to 
share a few words of wisdom and advice to 
upcoming shooting star Alethea. Judith and 
Alethea had a wonderful day together, 
exploring the exhibits at the National 
Sports Museum.  

SAHof 
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A man of many talents

SAHOF Member Alan Jones AO, 
demonstrated he is a man of multi talents 
when he recently made his musical theatre 
début. Jones revealed his singing and acting 
skills, when being cast to play US president 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, in the well known 
and loved Broadway musical Annie.     

AFL Legend Elevation 

Barry Cable MBE has been honoured for his 
contribution to Australian Rules Football by 
being elevated to Legend Status in the 
Australian Rules Football Hall of Fame. 
Barry was an astonishing player, playing in 
six victorious grand final matches and 
winning eight best and fairest throughout 
his AFL career. 
 

Pyke honoured

The University of Western Australia has 
honoured Sports Science Guru, the late 
Dr Frank Pyke by establishing an Exercise 
and Health Scholarship named in his honour. 
Dr Pyke spent his extensive career 
contributing to Sports Science and helped 
progress the careers of many sports people 
throughout Australia.

Rugby League’s Greats Revealed

The top ten all time greatest Rugby League 
players have recently been announced. 
A staggering nine out of the ten players 
named, are SAHOF’s own. Big congratulations 
to the nine SAHOF members John Raper 
MBE, Clive Churchill AO, Bob Fulton AM, 
Graeme Langlands MBE, Reg Gasnier AM, 
Arthur Beetson OAM, Wally Lewis AM, 
Dally Messenger and Frank Burge.

Freeman’s unexpected inspiration

2011 SAHOF Legend and Olympic gold 
medalist Catherine Freeman OAM, is 
considering an invitation from SAHOF Member 
Rob de Castella MBE to run the New York 
Marathon in November. The indigenous 
Marathon Project created by Rob, started 
three years ago, with the dream of inspiring 
and providing a once in a life time opportunity 
for young indigenous people to compete in 
the New York marathon. Cathy this year was 
asked by Rob to be surprise guest, to help 
inspire the group of six girls currently in the 
Indigenous Project; however Catherine 
became inspired to compete in the 
marathon after learning of these six girls’ 
unique experiences.   

Spin King joins Cricket Hall

Australia’s spin king and SAHOF Member 
Shane Warne has been induction into the 
Australian Cricket Hall of Fame in February 
this year. Warne is regarded by many as one 
of the greatest spinners and bowlers of all 
time. Shane has the honour of being the first 
cricketer in the history of the sport to take 
700 test wickets.

SAHOF’s Own National Treasure

SAHOF Legend and racing driver champion 
Sir Jack Brabham AO OBE was inducted 
into The National Trust of Australia as a 
‘National Living Treasure’ earlier this year. 
This award represents those individuals who 
have had substantial, enduring 
accomplishments in their field and have 
contributed constructively to a unified 
Australian identity. Congratulations Sir Jack 
well deserved!
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Ray Price’s guest appearance

Rugby League great and SAHOF Member, 
Ray Price OAM, enjoyed a trip to Melbourne 
to watch the recent State of Origin Test 

Match. Ray was invited as a special guest by 
Etihad Airways to their private viewing box. 
It was there Ray provided his profession and 
personal insight into the game. As an added 
bonus to the night, SAHOF Member and 
Channel 9 commentator Wally Lewis OAM 
briefly dropped in.

A breakfast to remember

Athletics’ past and present athletes recently 
gathered in the Olympic Room at the MCG 
to celebrate the 1908 and 1948 London 
Olympic Games. Athletics International 
hosted the “Back to London” breakfast, with 
SAHOF Members Pam Ryan AM MBE and 
Judy Pollock, and SAHOF General Manager 
Bob Lay attending the celebration. What a 
wonderful function to reminisce these past 
London Olympic Games as we near the start 
of the 2012 London Olympics. 

The 2010 and 2011 Team Sport Australia 
Awards have been presented by SAHOF’s 
General Manger, Bob Lay, in various 
functions around Australia.  

Sydney 2000 Olympic Champions, the 
Australian Olympic Women’s Water Polo 
Team were presented with their 2010 Team 
Sport Award earlier this year. The Olympic 
Games final was an epic battle between the 
Australian Women’s Water Polo Team and the 
USA Team. With the score tied at 3-3 with little 
more than one second to play, Yvette Higgins 
was awarded a free throw nine meters out 
and blasted the ball into the net to secure a 
historic victory.

The 1992 Australian Equestrian team also 
won the 2010 Team Sport Award. The team 
comprised of SAHOF Members Matthew 
Ryan OAM, Andrew Hoy OAM and Gillian 
Rolton OAM. They were awarded this honour 

after winning both the individual, and the team 
gold medal at the 1992 Barcelona Olympics.  

The 2011 Team Sport Awarded was presented 
to the 2003 Brisbane Lions Premiership 
team. After the 2003 Premiership win, the 
Lions were the first AFL or VFL team since 
Melbourne Football Club in 1955-6-7 to win 
a hat trick of Premierships. This remarkable 
record makes Lions one of the only four teams 
in the AFL/VFL History.   

  

SAHof BoArD 
& STAff UPDATe 
The Sport Australia Hall of Fame’s long- term 
Board Member, Ron Barassi AM has 
announced his retirement from the SAHOF 
Board. Ron has been an active member on the 
SAHOF board since 2002. We wish Ron the 
best of luck for his future endeavors and thank 
him for the huge contribution he has made. On 
Ron’s departure, we are delighted to announce 
our new member on the Board, Kieren Perkins 
OAM. The Board and team at SAHOF warmly 
welcome Kieren to the team and look forward 
to working alongside Kieren in the future.

In the office SAHOF welcomes new Operation 
Manager, Tania Sullivan. Tania has extensive 
experience in the sporting industry, having 
worked with the Australian Olympic Committee 
for 15 years. We welcome Tania to the team 
for four days per week and look forward to 
working alongside Tania for many years to 
come. Also joining the team is SAHOF’s 
Administrator, Kelly Hetherington for three 
days a week. On behalf of everyone at The 
Sport Australia Hall of Fame, we welcome 
Tania and Kelly to the SAHOF team. 
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SAHOF wishes the following Members having a milestone birthday in 2012 a very happy 
and memorable one!

90
Arthur Morris MBE
Arthur Tunstall OBE

80
John Bloomfield AM CITWA
Ken Fitch AM
Leslie Martyn MBE
Bill Moyes OAM

70
Reinhold Batschi OAM
Lesley Bowrey AM

Derek Clayton
Margaret Court AO MBE
John Konrads
David Parkin 

60
Richard Charlesworth AM
Dianne Gorman OAM
Leigh Matthews

50
David Campese AM
Lisa Curry AO MBE

Nick Farr-Jones AM
Michelle Ford-Eriksson MBE
Lianne Tooth OAM
Tracy Wickham OAM MBE

40
Layne Beachley 
Koysta Tszyu
Megan Marcks OAM
Patrick Rafter 
 
30
Ian Thorpe OAM

Scholarship Application Closing Date: 
5pm Monday 20th August, 2012. 

The Sport Australia Hall of fame Annual General Meeting 
1pm Thursday October 11, 2012. Garden Room at Crown, Melbourne.

2012 Annual induction and Awards Dinner: 
Thursday October 11, 2012. Palladium at Crown, Melbourne.
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Chairman John Bertrand AM

Robert de Castella MBE

John Eales AM

Graham Fredericks

Professor Peter Fricker OAM

Lindsay Gaze OAM

Geoffrey Henke AO

Simon Hollingsworth 

Michael McKay OAM

Kieren Perkins OAM

Elizabeth Proust AO

James Tomkins OAM

Vicki Wilson OAM

Ambassador Graeme Willersdorf 

General Manager Robert Lay

Operations Manager Tania Sullivan

Administrator Kelly Hetherington

Sir Rod Eddington AC 

Don Argus AC

David Mortimer AO

Selection Committee

Chairman Robert de Castella MBE

John Bertrand AM

Raelene Boyle AM MBE

Alan Davidson AM MBE

Harry Gordon CMG AM

Roy Masters AM

Bruce McAvaney OAM

Michael McKay OAM

Louise Sauvage OAM

Alan Whelpton AO

Sue Stanley

Robert Lay

Tania Sullivan  
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